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Meal planning is the simple act of taking time each week
to plan out meals - for yourself and for your family.

Dedicating 10 minutes per week not only saves you from
the, "WHAT'S FOR DINNER?" dilemma, it also saves you
money, and prevents food from spoiling in your fridge

and ending up in the green bin.

Here are a few MEAL PLANNING tips to get you started:

Meal Planning Tips

Before you plan your meals
for the week, ask yourself
these questions: 

How many meals will I need
to plan this week?  

How much time do I want to
spend doing meal prep and
cooking? 

What types of foods do I
and/or my family enjoy
eating? 

Before hitting the grocery store, check the fridge and
pantry! Next week's meals get their start with what 

needs to be used up first.

Check the Fridge

Pick 1-2 types of protein, grains and vegetables to
make early in the week. These already prepped
ingredients can be incorporated into different meals
throughout the week. 

Use Building blocks

We all know that plans can change quickly! Be sure to include a flex night in
your planning to allow yourself an opportunity for take-out or eating out. 

Make it flexible

Portion calculators like, "The Guest-imator" by savethefood.com,
can help you plan meals for parties of 1 to 100. They can also

offer insight on why you might have so many leftovers.

perfect portions

Many dishes can be made in large batches and then frozen to be
enjoyed at a later time. Be sure to freeze them in portion sizes
you'll want to defrost.

Batch cook & Freeze

Adapted from www.savethefood.com - Ten Easy Tips for Meal Planning 
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